**Drupal Developer 8X/9X**

MyGov is the citizen engagement platform of Government of India. It is an Independent Business Division under Digital India Corporation, a Section 8 company under Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology. Details about MyGov can be seen at [https://MyGov.in](https://MyGov.in).

MyGov is looking for **Drupal Developer 8X/9X** to join our team who would be responsible for emerging technologies (Big Data, MongoDB, Elastic, NoSQL, AngularJS, VueJs etc).

The primary focus will be proficiency in Drupal 8 and 9, including custom module development, key contributed modules and core API, proficient in the Creation, Administration and Maintenance of Drupal modules and sites.

**You will be under probation for the first 3 months from the date of joining. It is not mandatory for MyGov to absorb you or offer you regular contract after the completion of the probation period. The period of probation can be reduced or increased by MyGov and shall be solely based upon your performance.**

**After successful completion of initial contract period, regular contract will be given.**

Please review the positions listed below and apply in the form given in this notification. MyGov is hiring experienced professionals for **Drupal Developer 8X/9X**

Interested candidates may apply in this form.
**Drupal Developer 8X/9X**

**Designation:** Drupal Developer 8X/9X (MyGov Manager Level)

**Position:** One

**Age Limit:** 25 - 35 Years

**Education:** MCA/B. Tech or Equivalent

**Experience:** At least five years relevant experience

**Key Position Requirements:**

- Familiarity with Software Development Lifecycle (e.g. Requirements, Design, Development, Testing) and exposure to Agile or iterative SDLCs.
- Knowledge of emerging technologies (Big Data, MongoDB, Elastic, NoSQL, AngularJS, VueJs etc.)
- Should have exposure to deployment tools like GIT, SVN, AWS etc. for automated software deployment in cloud infrastructure
- Knowledge of Agile Project Development, DevOps Practices, CI/CD Pipelines, etc.

**Knowledge and Experience Requirements:**

- Proficient in Drupal 8 and 9, including custom module development, key contributed modules and core API
- Proficient in the Creation, Administration and Maintenance of Drupal modules and sites.
- Experience with Drupal sites on enterprise LAMP/WAMP stacks
- Experience with integrating open source & third-party applications into existing systems
- Experience with MySQL Databases, RESTful API Services, AJAX, HTML, React, Javascript/jQuery, CSS etc.
- Working knowledge of MySQL, NoSQL, ElasticSearch
- Experience with Web & Mobile and responsive development skills
- Experience with addressing scalability and replication
- Experience in Code repo systems like GitLab/Git/SVN/CVS, etc.
- Knowledge on Docker/Container based development platforms is an added advantage
- Log analysis tools like Grafana, Kibana, etc.
- Knowledge of NoSQL solutions would be an added advantage

**Key Responsibility:**

- Develop new user-facing features as per shared concept/requirement.
- Build reusable code and libraries.
- Optimize application for maximum speed and scalability
- Work closely with Product Owner & other developers for implementation of new features.

Owner: MyGov